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2 IN THE MlGo., LimitedREVIEW. Oriel Mining amxtus min miwill then be completedlast February ____
with the exception of the necessary 
drifting to form connections and to get 
backs for sloping purposes. If the values 

I are found es anticipated there will be a 
of further shipments.

I
shipments from the 

Jtoseland Ureat W estera.
Ihe fro posed Continued

r, B. C.Owning the Goodï
the assembly of 1 
at the collar of 
stallstion of the s 
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which is to act as 
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diate hurry for the 
now in use are pra 
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Le Boi No. 2.—T 
stopping regularly, 
not up to its cap!

of the insc 
as smelter yar

As will be found noted under the out
put the shipments for the past week 
have again 'broken all records, it will 
be observed, however, that the Le Roi 

not shipping anything like the 
thousand tons as the mine 

This is due.

What to Going
on In...........
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

15 cents.
a clearly defined vein 
nts on the outcrop from 
tones averaging $26 in 
hi the ground by milling

■t are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
wospectus apply to

beginning Fifty thousand shares are now offe 
The property in one of exoeptic 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples ta 
the main workings at a depth of 70 
gold. The ore is of a class that can 
enf

MINES A NEW GUMP AN X.

Been Formed to Operate the mine is 
operate tne Bonanza Mo. 3.

It Has arrived, Duamount by a
did in the earlier summer.

Mr. fl. W. U. Jackson has just com- gay the management, to several causes; 
pie ted the deal for the purchase of the the chief of which is the incapacity of 

Do. 3 mineral claim, on St. y,e smelter to treat the ore that can be
taken down there. During the month of 
August last there was probably two tons 

ton shipped. The

AND MINING i U
1>

. GroganBonanza
__________I Thomas mountain, and a company has

1 ------------- -------------------" been organized to take over the property
WHAT MB. OOODISRHAM HS «£» «;t ST ÏÏÏi 'ZSTS*'SX "

a, c— Æ. «« ■■ «• j-w •sxzss sr su— « «. —..
aagariog- lib 000 The right of way has been mr* shares ot 6 cents each, of which 600,000 worked. The shipping of this ore at, for

_ „ —TV „ hi, return and it is anticipated that ship- Lave been placed in the treasury for de- instance, in the big slope on the mam
iMr. George Gooder ments wiU be commenced in about two velopment purposes. The cost of the ^ 8hoot at the 700 level, is ptnc-

ti Toronto waa interviewed by a rep M the tramway will not take I property to the company was $2,00U tlcally confined to the sill floors atone,
acntative of the Toronto Globe. The m- ^ eonatmct rfter tbe contract for m and 200,000 in chares. The pnn- wmch must of course be kept clear,
terview waa as follow»: its erection has been let. Further on the L,pal gbarehofders in the company are mere are altogether seven floor»

-Generally speaking I consider the con- concentrat^. WU1 be erected. There are 1 Messrs. 65. W. Ball, manager of the in this slope on which work is being 
, , upland more reassuring than 2000 tons of ore ready for ship- lron Mask; John Fitzwilliams, foreman done. Similar conditions obtain in var-■ditions at Kossland more ^t end more U constant* being token L the War Eagle and Centre Star; John ioug parte of the mine and the matter
«t any time in the history ^ the courae of the development L ymer of Tacoma, president of the UQ hardly be remedied until such time
During more than a year past roe The company has the choice of L x. L. Mining company; Louis Levy, a, the Northport smelter has greatly ra
tion of the management directed three nearby smelter» to send the ore to gtgar merchant ot Kossland ; Stephen creased its capacity. This is being un
end Centre Star mines has b arec ^ t » and Nelson. It wiU Itirailo and Mr. Barbara, the original dertaken, but the putting up of such a
tcwraids the , de ’ to the one offering the best locator8 0f the property; Charte» A. Pet- t cannot be accomplished in a day.
^pived mthe trament to^thet ^be “n^nt xhe Tamarac is well developed * w. Kuti, K. W. Hartley and J. Une new furnace is practical y ready.
””• jLt « freight and treat- has considerable reserves of ore. InL umte. The property is a full claim beyond this there i» another reason
W)8t.<rf was so high as to pre- th meanwhile the development work is located on a slope of St. Thomas moun- t0r the comparatively small shipments

,h<. notability of attempting to deal j progress and new bodies of ore are I taulj nsing from Iron creek to a height ot tbia mine and that is the service of
■Wh anv Pore excepting from the high pcamTuncovered. Further on a concen- ot gw teet m the length of the claim. mn on the railroad to the smelter.
_„J- chutes There is a large amount ot wlp be constructed. Several veins of free nulling ore are while the service is admittedly a goodmde ore. in the developed chutes trator WU*_ known to traverse the property. The m yet m order to get the full .apacrty
ot both mines, and the properties look A FKUMIS1NG FIND. only one on which work has been done Q, tbe works at Northport there must
very promising from thi$, standpoint -----— ' , lis the discovery vein on which, besides ^ a regular service all the time so that
ulcne yet as a matter of fact were ia ^ ^ tiood Grade Found in Homestake cmuderable surtace work, a tunnel of tbere will be no delay. It is claimed 
probably a great deal more value m tne OQ Norway Mouniain. Ly teet has been driven. This tunnel tbat ü an hour be lost at Northport it
low grade ores than in the ’ - shows an ore body averaging two feet Cannot be again picked up. The works
wnd there ought eventually to De ^ «. jç. Griswold is in the city $rom in ^dth of ore that gives average re- are being driven to their full capacity
profit in their treatment, we 1 Norwaf mountain, and is feeling jubilant turn8 0t $13 in gold and two ounces in and cannot do more » any one hour
ways thought that toe su , tio„ .. wj,icb he has made in the silver to the ton. it is proposed to con- tban u being done at the present time,
in Koesland depended upon tne smuv over a strike wmcn ne u» Qn tbig tunnel, which has al- ,lhe oroeewe there employed are
of the problem of treating «n* r Qas Homestake. The find was Made i I a vertlcai depth of 35 feet. In i(ras. ^TtoTeLmpling works, for example
-ore. Mr. Kirby o'”. S*11® yea^j di- cut while stripping the ledge. It is a true dnT)ng ttug tunnei a toot of depth will ^ built to acoomodats 40U to SU0 ton»
,0T‘hllreTtLtrto the equipment of tiggure vein and! cuts the formation al-L gamed lor every foot of work done. daily, but as a matter of fact they are 
ÏKtedm:hn ‘ and the organization of the nght angles. The ledge is four lbe ledge is a very strong one, which is opting anything from 700 to 800 tons
our reduce the cost of mining at *** a «vstreak on the hang- evidenced by the fact that it outcrop, daily, and ton. are strained to their
^rtictoarly by the introduction of the feet wide with a pay on five ditterent claims. It is a Assure tulleat iunit. in order, therefore, that

Jgtem of work. _ i»g wtol ot 14 inches in width. The! * vein haTinga diorite hanging wall and a Mere abould be no delay the cam nut
^Latterly we have been in treaty with carries gold, silver, copper ^ „ toot wall of porphyry, a dyke of about regularly token in and out of the

,c Canadian Pacific railway for a reduc- An assay of an average sample made yre-1 ^ ^ m wiath cuts the formation and yard. ln other words m order
on in the rates of freight and treatmrat. terday went $28 to the ton »°_d of j accompanies the ledge wherever it «L get the fullest amount of work out

i atonj we have been met m a very 0Per & waa in gold, tad or expo**. U th. plant the railway service muto be
liberal spirit. We ^ave now to dehver nQW makmg an open cut for » —----------------------------Lmething even more than good.
uùder the old contract ab°\rt20(h000 tos q{ ^ {eet> which will tapthe ledge at Nickel Plate. with the wmpletion of the sampling
"t a rate of $6 for freight andtreatoe^ depth of about 20 feet. When the ledge - -------- Ln n0W being erected on the Le Boi
The railway offer^ifwe would 'nmeasc ,g cached a" shaft will be sunk on it. ^ tQ the eastward from the the itrain in this regard will be
-this tonnage to t„n after The ledge is almost perpendicular foot o{ the shaft at the 600-foot level has ott the plant at Northport, which
thcratefrom$6 ^^ratmn the shaft will follow it down^ The ^ Low ,one in over 100 feet on a mcebodyl^ bg uged only tor the ore. of the Le
giving the matter the ful accept mation is dionte on the hanging wall and | f ^ This u the same as was discov- Wo. 3 and for wistom work. This
we did not see J tbe rate is not syenite on the foot wall. Ihe cutting the pump station at the ja a matter of time and for these
'his offer as, the tow- i, owned by 8. F. Griswold Termck, ^ eech output as the L. Rot
low enough to enable ^Se at the H. Griswold of this city, and John Bac- *» -------------------------------- ------------------ in May and June is to be tooked

gI2i„ we feel that it is quite possible told of Walla Walla. „ A Trip East. for until eneh time as the new plant »l
■f“!* *1?® may in the near future, fail Mr. Griswold went into the Nor™M -------- L» smelter is in prepared»*».

*t“t the very handsome offer made mountain section in the spring of IS” Mr M. js. uempster leaves Friday for JiTes ^der the present eondit’.ons the
eV6kv thTu P. K. The Le Koi mine has and has stuck to it closely ever since- L eagt in the service of the Balmo I -wte of th, Le Koi is such that if the
wolved the problem in question by ac- He regards this find on the Homesta Gonsolidatled Mining company. Mr. L, v K< cmrg could come upon Bed

• nmnne its own smelter and treating i s M a most important one. Llempster goes to confer with the eastern j Mountaln tracks enough ore could be
•own ores. This is probably the on y sat- Meaara Hansen and Larsen ere push- director8 ol lhe company and make »n L^t down to Trail to bury that plant
tolactory solution of the War Eagle and jng the tunne| on the Christiana and it neceg arrangements in Connection weU M teeping toe Northport plant
Centre Star mines. As to dividends, the jg .fi m {eet. Tbe ledge has just been ^ ^ management. As the

•Centre Star will resmrie the paymen met in the breast of the tunnel. The ore ghareholllera are now in harmony as to Kimi|Mr conditions apply to the Le Roi
-dividends as soon as it has wiped one u a bigh grack gold-copper and is the ^ proper course to pursue it is ex- L,# a where enough cars oajmot toe ob-
inoebtedneea incurred °unng . down same ledge that was found m the pros- tgd tbat the affairs of the company L^d* keep up shipments to the fi#- 

tbex,?rOP!^y|»^,s nont vet reramed peeling shaft, which is 40 feet fn depth. ^ ^ ^ rirat rate order before his re-1 totra(tad. Borne of the sourcre of 
“The War Jtogle hasn y ta,Uen jhe ledge has been found at a depth of tum the ore in this mine are completely

- shipments. Its develops t ra^dly 100 {eet. The intention is to crosscut ------------- ------------------ - blocked up with broken down rock and
•considerably behind, bnt “ t J™,;. the ,edge and make an upraise to the The Mineral Exhibit. bas oome to a standstill,
proceeding dUtt^” b^b mines will shaft. The ledge is afoont three feet in Bimkaue RtW “ no word at present as to
tiens it is expected 400 to 500 width The property is located about The collection of ore for the Spokan Eagle intends to resumeTi„ depth at the ™te o from 400^ i width^ V* Industrial exposition, which opens oo L^en toe ^ it ia prob-

^ink^he Wm Eagle Shari wL only sunk A good many prospectors havefim.hed Octo^2nd andCoseson ^tober 6th, torments W J ^ ^ ^ away in 
Im”toeti while mare than this has ueen their assessment work and A ^number^f ^are feen'secured are the tbe near future,
acomplished in the shaft m the I» t them ere getting in aaPpl , \he Giant White Bear Iron Oolt, Evening

-three months. The probability is that work can be earned on through star California, New St. Elmo, Iron
'the War Eagle will resume ^shipments winter. m..L a number of medals and diplo-1 The output for
-very shortly. Whether dividends will be The Norway Mountain company intend magKareAto be glven {or the various class- tons,beating the «stimated total tor the 
resumed at once or not until the indebted- -n a &hort time to resume work on their minerals. For instance , the best preVious toy 554 tons. As ha» been
mess of tbe company has been wiped out propertiea and to keep it up continuously ^ ince exhibit wiU be given a noted above the Le Boi is shipping well
is a matter that is yet to heconsi al| winter. medal, and the second best a diploma; ander ltt capacity and neither the War

^>y the directors; it may be left over u Among adme of the promising proper- th_ beflt digtrict exhibit gets a medal and nor tbg lron Mask have as yet
-ill the annual meeting. ti s of the cimp are the Bonanza 8Tot‘P’ the second a diploma; the best mdivid- coimnenced. in the same way the Le

“The shafts- in, b# ®>“s are 80 Nettie L. group. E. R. and Jessie ». Mr. ua! exhibit gets a medal and the second JNq ig ^ belaw ü» estimated
down at the rate .of about he^ Griswold says the merits of the district a diploma. | heures and the Kosaland Great Western
to0nîh l^ce^as larand £ nearly half are forcing themselves on the public at- ^ not started, though it is intended
mearly twice as b /be m. tention. j " lhe L X‘ L' Tunne1' tq start up next week, on October 1st.
the tonner cost. ih .t ^ ^ve done T1)e one thing most needed for the • ------ 7 f , X The record, great as it is, being now
troduction o ^ ^w plant took t of tbe camp is a wagon Work on the lower tunne of the pver 1;*AX) tons than it was two

dmin^ the excavation of the sta- road> for a d,stance of five miles to the L. continues. The tunnel has *nce, will inevitably be broken
different levels, so that it rai(Way. Mr. Griswold says that a wagon driven for a distance of 120 feet. closes and the produc-

iHow hoped that sinking wiU go on al- road can be constructed from this city to ledge has not yet been met. _ ””e„f ^ camp should certainly not
most continuously throughout the year. the railway. This is necessapr in order |taU below 2UU.UU0 tons.
The cost of drifting, raising and sloping fhat this citv mav control the trade of W ork on the B g
las also been greatly redpeed in -j--------
nuence of the contract si'stem. All tn s (jreek divigion. 
has naturally taken a considerable time 
„ bring about ,and necessitated the clos 
ing down of the mines for a certain per
iod.''

broken down for every 
balance is toeing stored in the slope», 

ot which are »o blocked by the ac- 
cannot be

because—

soon
the stowage of res 

of the North]ACCIDJtiJXi xnaUSANCE tion
to maintain a resell 
there are at presej 

4U,UUU tons id 
there will be

( • A ikiKwtt a tin treneral agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes al fo^of^^^ÆTandMiners UabiUty insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 

Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.
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The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such 

mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they
roads and trails are

ore

as
made.
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The Rossland Miner’s Map
It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross

land and the surrounding country that hâs been published.
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 

and most durable paper.

■that

The Uutput.
the week is 7,484

Send orders to.......

The Roaeland Miner Printing
Limited, Rossland, B. C.

and Publishing C'A.

i
Accurate^w^

list of the stiipments ofthat this city may 
Norway

_____  Appended is a
Work is being pushed on tunnel No. 2 the week and year to date: 

of the Big Four. Two shifts are at, work Week-Tons.
The tunnel is now in for 'a distance of ^ Koi .................... ••
115 feet and the ledge, which is 45 feet centre Star .... .... 2>372 
wide on the surface, is being crosscut, war Eagle ....
Late assays run from $1 to $82 in gold Le Koi No. 2 .* 
and $3.80 to $10 in copper to the ton.

mountain, which is in the Trailconse-
the Ross- 
in colors

ms 501 The map is almost a photographic picture o 
12’,964 iand camp, with the exception that it is produce 
10i$ and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engrax^.

and experienced men were coc
the work for three month?.

Ï ear—Tons
I THE OLD GOLD ORE.

A Strike of Ore That Was Over $100 to 
the Ton.

ln the window of the Miner office are 
some nice loking samples taken from the 
properties of the Old Gold Quartz and 
Placer Mining company .'Judge J. M. Mil- 

The office of Massam A Laidlaw, the let pregideilt of the company, in speaking 
'tinning men who are to operate the new about tbe properties said: “A drift tun- 
smelter at Greenwood, will move to the ne, waa run along the hanging wall of 
rcene of operations next Monday, and tb(1 ledge for a distance of 90 feet and 
operations dn the smelter will begin next a erOTSCUt made toward the footiwall. Be
wick, says tbe Spokane Chronicle. Me. $Qre reaching the footwaU, however, two 
Massam says that a new smelter townmte feet o£ goiy ore carrying values of $100 
•is being Cleared by a crew of men and t) tbe ton> and three feet of concentrat- 
tfcat t^ new town will soon be under jng ore waa encountered. Drifting along 
■construction. The change of the office tbig pre gboot la now in progress, lhe 
trom Spokane to Greenwood is perma_ Qry continues of the same width
-ment The various mining interests ot v£l,ue> as more grey copper is coming 
f'ttr firm and the smelter in that section. ip tbe ]aat assays running over .$100 to 

combined with the fact that the firm Will tbg ton- The ore carries gold, silver, 
bu3d a new town near the smelter, will copper and lead. The four properties 
ccupy all their attention. The Arm 0* owned by the Old Gold company have 
Massam & Laidlaw is one of the best bfcen gurveyed and a crown grai 
yaiawn mining firms in the city. Mr. tbem w;q soon be isued. lbe proi 
laidlaw has been instrumental in estab- arg gituated on the west fork c 
lUbine the big smelter which is to oe Uuncan river in the Lardeau county. 

-“S at Greenwood. The farm has In 8peaking of the properties of the 
biffiriht up several mining claims near the Primro8e Mining company, of which 
»iteS and their interests in that section Judge Miller u the secretary, he said 

than that ot any oth- .,yn kbe Primrose the tunnel is m for 
a distance of 300 feet with a perpendicu-

--------- --------- lar depth of 225 feet. Borne ore is com-
ing in and the outlook is that a large 
body will be met before long.”

to

11 a really270
1,435PYK1TTC SMELTER OFFICE.

Js to Be Removed From Spokane to
Greenwood.

Iron Mask .p 370! 1. X. L. . 
Evening Star . 
Monte unnsto
Giant ...........
Iron Colt .......
Bpitzee ..........

351A Letter From W. S. Haskins.

Mr. H. F. Evans is in receipt of a let
ter from Mr. W. B. Haskins, formerly 
the superintendent of the Nickel riate 
and the Columbia and Kootenay, from
Nevada City, Cal. Mi-. Hrndnns says that .......... 136,376
he is engaged in mining in the vicinity of lota . ... .
Nevada City, and is making a success of ilje koi.—The work on the Le Koi is 
it. Later reports from the mines, in p^^ding on the same lines below the 
which he arid hie people are interested in gnrtace J be gbatt between the 800 end 
in Mexico, are to the effect -that they are (WU_t00t tevelg being widened out to 
turning ont much better than was expect- tuU extent- the connection between 
ed. It now looks as though they will be ^ wmze and raise at this point having 
very valuable heen madc just before the accident. The

------------------- " — both, these lower levels
usual. There is nothing

273 Two Skilled, active 
staotly employed on

: 18»61
80
20

=•r

Complete
the ROSSLAND WEEK- 

cest of
development on 
Is progressing as
at any special importance to note, ihe 
vetoes in tbe two, just at the f°ot ot. , y 
the shaft, were found to average $27, L, x
which is as good as anything in the mme mailing----and receive a Copy
especially when the figures for August
last are taken, when the average value _____ _______ _________ ____ .
of the ore extracted was $12.70. This is —-------  ——T done upon it. This work has expos
not to be token as meaning that the ore A GKUCi BONDED. d^ ^ ^ gurface for a distend
is getting poorer, indeed this is contra- Secure Two Claims on 0f 1,000 feet. Borne very satisfactory
dieted in emphatic terms by the stator Walsh Brothers becure Two G m ^ ^ obtamed, the ore runn«*
ment just made as to the values on the Greenville Mountain. ^ a traee up to $202 to the ton. Th
900-foot level, but rather that it has ’ , ., -Rrt_Q_175, « tree milling and carries const
been found prohtoble - under the new Tbe New Bonanza and Bonanza cre^ ^ gold. work to to be resira^
conditions to extract ore pt a lower >j0. 2 have : been bond d y shortly on the Cascade claim, which

The management, nowevelfc Hrcthers of .Indianapolis, in^,. f by the Cascade Gold Mining
that the present increase! minera. pany is to be M to block of the stock has W

tax upon the output is likely to have a operate the PtoP^ty-^ “ $1 t ke by a New York syndicate. W
considerable deterrent effect upon the capltal stock of $I,5W 0OO dmded into $1, aken J nced Qp
shipping of the lower grades in the mine. ghare8. The Pre^t ovraere are to re is to Bonanza
The values ot the Le Koi, as well known, W1VC $5,000 in cash and lo^pany. This is an extension

$5 and of courae a for the group. The P^perty issrtuated rompany ^ 9Quth. So the
great OU» Hi.ru- ----------------- on Greenville mountain that Case to ^ ^ commg
proximating the lower value on the Dwned by the Cascade Mirnng and MiU_ -------- , j -yen-
surface the erection of the head works, ipg company. Ttos district Mr. A. B. Clabon returned Uat
the construction of the receiving bins, tbe ^ greup^ctei^ iBtoatffietncti ^ fpQm tbe youndary country.

Economy is a Yiitue Renew your subscription to 
MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover

of this beautiful map.l.

DYES
When times are hard and dollars 

scarce the smart and bright women of 
our country find that the Diamond Dye. 
are important helps in economizing. By 

of Diamond Dyes the husband.
can be well and

- «re more extensive 
*-ec company.

FLANS OF TAMARAC. the use
mother and children 
stylishly dressed although nearly all the 
clothing may be old material dyed over.

Diamond Dyes make such lasting and 
beautiful colors that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from new. Any 

them, as the directions are 
skill is

Built in Order toA Tramway to Be
Handle the Ore.

. that the Tam- Frogress of Development—The East Vein
IZ 'soon Marketing its ore. Struck on the Ixiwer Level.

Mayor A. S. '«o6d*«.The east vein of the Iron Mask was
company. Messrs- «.chardR^ ^ yegterday on a crosscut from the
ing engineer, L. 8. WaB a di to„ ea8t shaft. The shaft went down on ïhe
Master, al‘ th^ee.° Z^ndr yesterday. vein, Which dipped out »» ^h was 
of the company, left for r gained, and a crosscut run foack to meetTheir purpose it to to* ov^Æe P™P ^ it in place. It is expected

Sail 5." fJSte £

IRON MASK. grade.
state:

the Bonanza No- 
Gold Mini»* 

of f“e 
district 
wintet'

one can use
so plain and simple that no 
needed. The colors of Diamond! Dyes 
never grow dim. They never fade or 

In order to secure the best 
results in home dyeing every 
should see thaltl her dealer or merchant 
gives her the “Diamond Dyes,” as other 
package dyes are only poor imitations.

run from $11*1 to

wash out.
woman

About $1,1*10Continued on page 3
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